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WALSOFT SOFTWARE WORKS

Web Design, Database Applications, Training, Computer Repairs & Computer Supplies

111 Commissioner Street
Arcade Building
Office No M10

Tel: 011 333 9123 / 0113339423
info@walsoftcomputers.com
http://www.walsoftcomputers.com

Reg Number: 2004/037443/23
VAT Number: 4100223165

T/A Walsoft Computers

Introduction

Walsoft Software Works cc is a locally incorporated company established in 2004. We have grown consistently since inception and today we offer a wide range of computing services, products and Solutions. We Trade As Walsoft Computers under Registration Number: 2004/037443/23. VAT Number: 4100223165. Income Tax Number: 9153782157.

Mission

The mission at Walsoft Computers is to add value and to contribute to our clients' long term success and competitive strength. This is accomplished by helping clients to identify solutions that improve performance, by assisting in implementing those solutions and by aiding in managing the subsequent change.

We also believe that the success of every project will be determined by the consideration given during the selection of a competent vendor. We possess proven ability to deliver and are committed to providing quality products. Check out our various services:
Services

1. Hardware, Consumables & Software Sales & Support
2. Network Installation & Support
3. Internet Services
4. Software Development
5. Computer Hardware Maintenance
Hardware & Software Sales & Support

Purchasing computer hardware and software is an important investment. WALSOFT COMPUTERS will help you get the most value from your investment by performing upgrades, repairs, and installations to your hardware and software. WALSOFT COMPUTERS is also a full-service reseller of computer hardware and software. We provide computer hardware and software at a much lower price than normal, thereby reducing your costs. We are authorized resellers for IBM, DELL, HP, ACER, MSI, SAMSUNG, LG, LEXMARK, INTEL and Microsoft Products/Software among other third party manufacturers.


Network Installation & Support

With years of experience installing and supporting Novell, Windows NT, and Unix networks, WALSOFT COMPUTERS will tailor a networking solution to your company's specific needs. In addition, our service to you does not end after the network is installed. WALSOFT COMPUTERS provides a complete suite of network support options to ensure that your investment is constantly protected, optimized, and improved.

Internet Services

The Internet is one of the best and most challenging marketing and communications medium that we have ever seen. WALSOFT COMPUTERS is poised to meet those challenges with a thorough understanding of this new and evolving technology. WALSOFT COMPUTERS can quickly and easily set up and maintain your Web site, allowing you to provide information and services to your customers in an entertaining and speedy manner. We are experienced Web designers that use the best aspects of the Internet to provide maximum impact for your Web site. WALSOFT COMPUTERS can also help you navigate the Internet by showing you where and how to get the information you need, when you need it.

Software Development

Sometimes, off the shelf applications cannot meet all of your needs. If this is your situation, WALSOFT COMPUTERS will gladly custom design a solution for you. If you need a relational database management system, a custom front-end, or another utility, WALSOFT COMPUTERS will create it quickly and easily. We will even enhance existing programs for you!
Computer Hardware Maintenance

- **On Going Maintenance**: upon request we will structure an ongoing maintenance program for any hardware installed from different contractors. We further provide emergency services to minimize hardware downtime with our fast responsive service. All calls are returned within 24 hours and our qualified staff is available on call.
- **Carry-in-repair services**: We accept carry in repair items at our workshop representing a cross section of brand manufacturers.
- **Out-call repair service**: We carry out on site repair for both hardware and software problems at client premises.
- **Equipment Return Shipment**: When equipment needs to be returned to the manufacturer for repair, we can arrange for the shipment whether the equipment is in or out of warranty.
- **Diagnostics**: We offer services to ensure peak performance and help you to detect the cause of any problems you are having with your equipment.
Management/Ownership

Walsoft software works cc is managed and owned by Philip Leo Walekhwa and Shoni Reineth Hlogwane

We have a capacity of 12 Permanent employees
Contact Details

Head Office Physical Address

Shop Number M10
Mezzanine Floor - in the same Building with the Gauteng Department of Education
111 Arcade Building
111 Commissioner Street
Between Eloff and Joubert Streets

Phone Numbers

Office Numbers: +27 11 333 9123 or +27 11 333 9423

Contact Person: Philip +27 72 485 6962

Fax to Email: 086 693 0953 - Fax within RSA ONLY

Telefax: +27 11 333 9423

Email: info@walsoftcomputers.com

Website: www.walsoftcomputers.com

Branches Physical Address

Ground Floor Shop 107 Market Street

011 336 8933
Partnerships

Our Partners include:

1. Microsoft
2. DELL
3. Lexmark
4. Symantec
5. CIDA CITY CAMPUS
6. PC Training
Major Clients

Our satisfied major clients that we constantly supply and have developed a permanent relationship include:

1. South West Gauteng College (Networking & Supply of Computers)
2. Thathe Zakho Primary School
3. Enlightened Security Force
4. Education Alive School
5. Falcon Business Institute
6. Kowski Communications
7. Mbetsa Printers
8. Computec

Target Market

Walsoft Computers provide affordable computers, IT Products and Services to the public, small businesses, private companies, colleges, schools and government departments.
Social Responsibility

Over years since 2004 we have engaged in availing our working environment for on job training for IT students in the fields of Network, IT Technician and Web Design and today, we pride in ourselves for having assisted more than 500 Students with each at least getting 3 Months exposure